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The 70 kDa Heat Shock Proteins Hsp70 have several essential functions in living systems, such
as protecting proteins against protein aggregation, assisting protein folding, remodeling protein
complexes and driving the translocation into organelles. These functions require high affinity for
non-specific amino-acid sequences that are ubiquitous in proteins. It has been recently shown that
this high affinity, called ultra-affinity, depends on a process driven out of equilibrium by ATP
hydrolysis. Here we establish the thermodynamic bounds for ultra-affinity, and further show that
the same reaction scheme can in principle be used both to strengthen and to weaken affinities
(leading in this case to infra-affinity). Finally, biological implications are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Most proteins must fold into specific three-dimensional
structures (native states) to be functional and take part
in cellular processes. During, and right after, transla-
tion, newly synthesized polypeptides are not yet fully
folded. As a consequence, they still expose hydropho-
bic surfaces, that could lead to inter-protein interaction
and cytotoxic aggregation [1]. Furthermore, mutations
or environmental cues, such as heat-shock or oxidative
stress, can destabilize native proteins, leading to their
unfolding, misfolding and potential aggregation. In cells,
the protein quality control system acts to maximize the
reliability of protein folding, and to clear proteins that
cannot be driven back to their native state [2]. Defects
in protein quality control are associated with age-related
diseases such as type II diabetes, heart diseases, specific
cancers and, most notably, neurodegenerative disorders
(e.g Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s diseases) [3].
Chaperones proteins are key players in protein quality
control, and are present in all organisms. Their broadly
recognized role is to assist the folding process, and min-
imize protein aggregation. Intriguingly, the action of
most chaperones stringently depends on ATP hydroly-
sis, although in most cases its precise role has not been
fully understood. Central among proteins is the 70 kDa
Heat Shock Protein (Hsp70). Hsp70 is possibly the most
versatile of the chaperones and takes part in disparate
functions beyond quality control. It drives the transloca-
tion of hundreds of different proteins into mitochondria
and the endoplasmic reticulum, disassembles functional
oligomers and facilitates protein translation, among oth-
ers [2, 4]. In order to be functional, Hsp70s must be
able to strongly bind to a diverse array of amino-acid
sequence.
The structure of Hsp70 comprises two domains: the
nucleotide binding domain (NBD), where ATP or ADP
are lodged, and the substrate binding domain (SBD),
which is made of two halves and is responsible for the
interactions between Hsp70s and their substrates [5], see
Fig. 1 for an illustration. In the ATP-bound state, the
two halves of the SBD are docked onto the NBD (”open”
conformation, Fig. 1), whereas in the ADP bound state
the two halves of the SBD detach from the NBD and bind
to each other, forming a ”closed” clamp (which remains
linked to the NBD by a flexible linker). The spontaneous
ATPase rate of Hsp70 is very low (10−4− 10−3 s−1), but
is greatly accelerated (up to 1 s−1) upon substrate bind-
ing and an associated, mandatory, J-domain containing
protein [6]. Upon contact, thus, Hsp70 latches onto the
substrate after rapid ATP hydrolysis, entrapping it into
the closed clamp (Fig. 1). Remarkably, the measured
substrate affinity of the ATP-bound, open conformation
is only slightly lower than the substrate affinity of the
closed ADP-bound conformation (KATPD > K
ADP
D , see
Table I for experimental values).
Experiments, though, have shown that substrate bind-
ing occurs mainly in the ATP state rather than ADP
state, despite the latter being the state characterized by
the smallest dissociation constant [7, 8]. It had been
proposed that this effect was inherently due to the non-
equilibrium, ATP-consuming, nature of Hsp70s. Re-
cently, this enhanced affinity (dubbed ultra-affinity) was
linked to the kinetic properties of the ATP-bound and
ADP-bound states [9]. The substrate binding and un-
binding rates are faster for ATP-bound Hsp70s, because
the SBD is open and easily accessible, than for ADP-
bound Hsp70s, whose SBD is closed and thus difficult to
bind to, but also difficult to unbind from (see Fig. 1). Due
to an excess of ATP in living cells and in the vast majority
of experiments, most free Hsp70 molecules are bound to
ATP. As a consequence, substrate binding occurs mostly
in the ATP-bound Hsp70, with the fastest binding rate
kATP+ . ATP hydrolysis rapidly follows, with the closure
of the SBD on the substrate. Substrate unbinding takes
place then with the smallest dissociation rate, kADP− . The
effective non-equilibrium dissociation constant can thus
be lowered down to Keff = k
ADP
− /k
ATP
+ , which is not re-
lated to the individual dissociation constants of the ATP-
bound and ADP-bound states. It can be smaller than
the dissociation constant attainable without hydrolysis,
which is the average of the dissociation constants of the
two nucleotide-bound states, weighted by their respec-
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2tive populations. Ultra-affinity is a remarkable principle,
which allows Hsp70s to bind very effectively to a broad,
non-specific, array of amino-acid sequences.
A careful analysis of ultra-affinity, though, reveals that
the energy budget of the process should be taken into
account. In this work, we consider a thermodynamic de-
scription of the Hsp70 system. Specifically, we character-
ize the relation between affinity and energy consumption.
We compute the thermodynamic bounds of ultra-affinity.
Moreover, we show that it is possible to obtain the op-
posite of ultra-affinity, namely infra-affinity, that is an
affinity which is lower than what would be possible at
equilibrium. Note that the Hsp70 system shares many
similarities with kinetic proofreading [10–13] where er-
ror reduction is achieved with a chemical force driving
the system out of equilibrium [14–18]. A similar ultra-
sensitive response was found for the E. coli chemotaxis
system [19] where the increase of sensitivity by a non-
equilibrium driving force was described and compared
with kinetic proofreading [20].
METHODS: LOCAL DETAILED BALANCE
We model the Hsp70 system by a canonical four state
system from [9], see Fig. 1 for an illustration. The Hsp70
system can be in an open ATP state (HATP, S ·HATP) or
in a closed ADP state (HADP, S·HADP), where “S” labels
the presence of a substrate. Chemical forces arising from
an ATP hydrolysis cycle drive the system out of equilib-
rium, which allow Hsp70 to tune its affinity to substrates.
To better understand the thermodynamics for the benefit
of such chemical forces, we have to explain the local de-
tailed balance relation [21], which connects the dynamics
of single reactions with the laws of thermodynamic.
We introduce the local detailed balance relation by
considering the individual reactions corresponding to
substrate binding and unbinding, which is illustrated in
Fig. 1 by horizontal transitions. The substrate binding
and unbinding corresponds to the reaction
HX + S
kX+ [S]−−−−⇀↽ −
kX−
S ·HX , (1)
where X = ATP,ADP indicates the state of the heat
shock protein and kX+ [S], k
X
− are transition rates. At
temperature T , the transition rates must satisfy the local
detailed balance relation [21], which for X = ATP,ADP
reads
kBT ln
kX+ [S]
kX−
= FHX − FS·HX + µS, (2)
where FHX is the free energy of state HX , FS·HX the free
energy of state S · HX , µS the chemical potential of the
substrate, and kB Boltzmann’s constant. Experimental
measurements of binding rates for the Hsp70 system can
be found in Table I.
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FIG. 1. Canonical model of the Hsp70 cycle. Horizontal
rates correspond to binding/unbinding of a substrate with
Hsp70’s two states. The ADP-state has a low dissociation
constant and slow binding kinetics kADP± . The ATP-state
has a high dissociation constant and fast binding kinetics
(kATP± > k
ADP
± ). Vertical rates correspond to hydrolysis ω±
and nucleotide exchange κ± reactions. Specifically, ω+ is a
release of Pi and κ+ is an exchange of ADP with ATP, both
of which are emphasized by thick arrows.
kADP+ 10
−3 s−1µM−1 [22, 23]
kADP− 4.7 · 10−4 s−1 [22, 23]
kATP+ 4.5 · 10−1 s−1µM−1 [24, 25]
kATP− 2 s
−1 [24, 25]
KADPD 0.47µM
KATPD 4.4µM
TABLE I. Experimental transition rates for the Hsp70 system
and dissociation constants KADPD = k
ADP
− /k
ADP
+ , K
ATP
D =
kATP− /k
ATP
+ .
The vertical transitions in Fig. 1 involve the consump-
tion of chemical energy due to ATP hydrolysis allowing
the system to outperform equilibrium chaperone systems.
More precisely, the vertical transition in Fig. 1 corre-
spond to a hydrolysis reaction
HATP
ω+−−⇀↽−
ω−
HADP + Pi, (3)
and a nucleotide exchange reaction
HADP + ATP
κ+−−⇀↽−
κ−
HATP + ADP, (4)
where κ± and ω± are transition rates in the absence of a
substrate. Analogously, in the presence of a substrate the
transition rates are denoted by an additional superscript
“S”, see κS± and ω
S
± in Fig. 1. Note that in reality, the nu-
3cleotide exchange is a two-step reaction involving unbind-
ing of ADP (ATP) and binding of ATP (ADP). Never-
theless, Eq. (4) is an effective relation which is equivalent
as nucleotide binding is very fast and nucleotide affinity
with Hsp70 is high. Performing one step in “+”-direction
of reaction (3) and then one step in “+”-direction of re-
action (4) does not change the state of the Hsp70 system,
whereas it turns one ATP into an ADP and Pi. Such a
complete cycle consumes a chemical energy (work)
∆µ ≡ µATP−µADP−µPi = ∆µ0+kBT ln
[ATP]
[ADP][Pi]
, (5)
where µX is the chemical potential of species X =
ATP,ADP,Pi. The last equality in Eq. (5) is the approx-
imation for an ideal solution, where [X] is the concentra-
tion of species X = ATP,ADP,Pi, and ∆µ0 a reference
value. Equilibrium corresponds to ∆µ = 0, whereas un-
der physiological conditions an excess of ATP is main-
tained that implies ∆µ > 0. For such a cycle the local
detailed balance relation implies
β∆µ = ln
κ+ω+
κ−ω−
= ln
κS+ω
S
+
κS−ωS−
, (6)
where β = 1/(kBT ) is the inverse thermal energy. This
relation connects the kinetics of hydrolysis (3) and nu-
cleotide exchange (4) to the chemical driving force ∆µ
from Eq. (5). Along a complete ATP hydrolysis cy-
cle, this chemical energy ∆µ is dissipated in the envi-
ronment. Moreover, a constant chemical driving force
∆µ > 0 (supply of ATP) drives the chaperone system
into a non-equilibrium steady state, leaving more room
to tune the system compared to a system with an equi-
librium Boltzmann distribution, where ∆µ = 0.
RESULTS
We are interested in a thermodynamic relation be-
tween energy consumption and Hsp70’s affinity for its
substrates. We consider the effective dissociation con-
stant Keff which measures how well Hsp70s can bind to
their substrates. It is defined as
Keff = [S][Hsp70]/[Hsp70 · S] (7)
where [S] is the concentration of free substrate, [Hsp70] is
the concentration of free Hsp70s and [Hsp70·S] is the con-
centration of substrates bound to Hsp70 (see Appendix A
for the full expression). In equilibrium, the dissociation
constant is a linear combination of the ADP and ATP
dissociation constants, therefore, KADPD ≤ Keqeff ≤ KATPD .
Under physiological conditions, an excess of ATP is main-
tained which induces a positive chemical force (∆µ >
0). Under these non-equilibrium conditions, it has been
found that Keff < K
ADP
D can be achieved, which is called
ultra-affinity [9]. We provide a thermodynamic descrip-
tion of ultra-affinity and show that this system can also
achieve infra-affinity for its substrates.
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FIG. 2. Thermodynamic bounds on the effective dissociation
constant based on experimental binding rates as listed in Ta-
ble I. In equilibrium, the dissociation constant is bounded by
the ADP and ATP dissociation constant KADP,ATPeff . Ultra-
affinity corresponds to Keff < K
ADP
D and infra-affinity to
Keff > K
ADP
D , these regimes can be achieved only with
a non-equilibrium driving force. In addition, infra-affinity
can be achieved only with a minimum driving force ∆µ >
(1/β) ln(KATPD /K
ADP
D ). The dissociation constant can be op-
timally tuned close to the ultra-affinity limit (kADP− /k
ATP
+ )
and the infra-affinity limit (kATP− /k
ADP
+ ), provided sufficient
driving force ∆µ.
We first consider ultra-affinity qualitatively as ex-
plained in [9]. In the case of Hsp70, the substrate binding
and unbinding kinetics is faster in the ATP state as it is
in the ADP state (see Table I). The slow substrate bind-
ing and unbinding kinetics in the ADP state is indicated
by horizontal dashed arrows in Fig. 1. For ultra-affinity,
when a substrate is bound to Hsp70 it should ideally
switch to the closed S·HADP configuration to benefit from
slow substrate unbinding kADP− , whereas in the absence
of the substrate Hsp70 should ideally switch to the open
HATP configuration to benefit from fast substrate binding
kATP+ . Infra-affinity on the other hand requires an oppo-
site switching behavior. When a substrate is bound to
Hsp70 it should ideally switch to the open S ·HATP con-
figuration to benefit from fast substrate unbinding kATP− ,
whereas in the absence of the substrate it should ideally
switch to the closed HADP configuration to benefit from
slow substrate binding kADP+ . Note that with a finite
budget of chemical energy ∆µ, such an ideal switching
behavior cannot be perfectly realized as shown in the fol-
lowing.
An optimization of the effective dissociation con-
stant Keff, while keeping the thermodynamic constraint
Eqs. (2) and (6) allow us to derive bounds for Keff
as shown in Fig. 2 (see Appendix A for the deriva-
tion). For a given energy budget ∆µ and substrate ki-
netics kATP± , k
ADP
± (see Table I for experimental values),
we optimize Keff with respect to the hydrolysis rates
ω±, ωS± and nucleotide exchange rates κ±, κ
S
±. The driv-
ing force ∆µ then determines the maximum decrease
of dissociation constant allowing Keff < K
ADP
D . First,
4e−β∆µKADPD ≤ Keff provides a simple lower bound. Sec-
ond, kADP− /k
ATP
+ ≤ Keff provides another simple lower
bound, which is relevant in the limit of infinite driving
(∆µ→∞). It corresponds to the ideal case where bind-
ing occurs only in the open ATP state and unbinding
in the closed ADP state. Both lower bounds on the ef-
fective dissociation constant are shown as dashed purple
lines in Fig. 2. Finally, a minimization of the effective
dissociation constant Keff by varying the kinetic param-
eters while satisfying the energetic constraints leads to
an analytic lower bound Kmineff . The analytical expres-
sion and derivation of Kmineff is presented in the Appendix
A.
Infra-affinity (Keff > K
ATP
D ), in contrast with ultra-
affinity, requires investing a minimum free energy dif-
ference ∆µ > (1/β) ln(KATPD /K
ADP
D ) which must work
against an equilibrium bias that arises from the allosteric
interaction induced by different dissociation constants
KADP, ATPD (see Fig. 2). Hence, the binding and un-
binding kinetics of Hsp70 from Table I favors ultra-
affinity. For ∆µ > (1/β) ln(KATPD /K
ADP
D ), however,
infra-affinity can be achieved, where a simple upper
bound on the effective dissociation constant Keff is given
by min
[
eβ∆µKADPD , k
ATP
− /k
ADP
+
]
which is indicated by
two dashed red lines in Fig. 2. A more detailed cal-
culation, as shown in Appendix A, leads to an upper
bound on infra-affinity Kmaxeff , which is obtained from a
maximization of the effective dissociation constant Keff
while keeping the energetic constraint fixed. Unlike ultra-
affinity, the upper bound kATP− /k
ADP
+ corresponds to the
case, where binding occurs only in the closed ADP state
and unbinding only in the open ATP state. Most remark-
ably, a similar concept was found in kinetic proofread-
ing, where it was called ”anti-proofreading” [18]. This
kinetic limit uses the non-equilibrium features to lower
the discrimination between substrates. In this regime,
the non-equilibrium force must also overcome a critical
equilibrium bias.
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
In this work, we have assessed the thermodynamic
bounds of ultra-affinity, namely, how effectively the en-
ergy available from ATP hydrolysis can be converted into
the non-equilibrium enhanced affinity of Hsp70 for its
substrates.
The cofactors of Hsp70 are needed to reach affinity be-
yond the equilibrium range. In the case of ultra-affinity,
our optimization showed that, firstly, hydrolysis must be
much faster than nucleotide exchange in the substrate-
bound state, whereas nucleotide exchange must be much
faster than hydrolysis in the absence of a substrate. Sec-
ondly, these reactions must be much faster than substrate
binding and unbinding kinetics. These two key require-
ments are necessary to optimally tune the effective dis-
sociation constant beyond the equilibrium restrictions.
Most remarkably, J-proteins and nucleotide exchange fac-
tors (NEFs) have a similar role in the Hsp70 system [6].
Firstly, J-proteins bind to a specific sequence of amino
acids present in non-native proteins and catalyze the hy-
drolysis reaction by four order of magnitudes over the
basal rate [7]. The second key elements are the NEFs.
They have high affinity for the HADP state and catalyze
the dissociation of ADP. NEFs should ideally only boost
nucleotide exchange without bound substrate. Neverthe-
less, J-proteins catalyze hydrolysis much stronger than
NEFs catalyze nucleotide exchange in the presence of a
substrate, thus, favoring hydrolysis over nucleotide ex-
change in that case. In the absence of a substrate, hy-
drolysis is slow (not catalyzed), whereas nucleotide ex-
change is catalyzed by NEFs. Experimental observations
on the Hsp70 system, thus, match the kinetics require-
ments found during our optimization.
Ultra-affinity can prevent aggregation and improve the
refolding efficiency. Most substrates bound to Hsp70 are
protected and do not aggregate [26]. In addition, sub-
strates bound to Hsp70 are more unfolded rather than
misfolded compared to free specimens [27, 28]. The un-
folding process could be due to an interaction between
Hsp70 and its substrate in the closed ADP-state [29].
Therefore, this unfolding activity coupled with ultra-
affinity could help shift the energy landscape to favor
substrate refolding. Once unfolded, infra-affinity may
help to reject the substrate to allow them to sponta-
neously fold in their native state. Recent single-molecule
experiments show new insights into the role of Hsp70 in
protein folding [30]. For instance, they show that Hsp70
also protects partially folded structures against aggrega-
tion in addition to misfolded substrates. Moreover, they
find that Hsp70 can both stabilize and destabilize native
structures depending on the nucleotide concentrations.
It would be interesting to add protein dynamics to our
model and investigate refolding strategies under different
stress levels.
Infra-affinity can be useful for small GTPases to opti-
mize signal transduction. Small GTPases are molecular
switches which are key regulators in many cellular pro-
cesses [31]. They are GTP-driven machines going trough
a GTP hydrolysis cycle similar to Hsp70. Small GTPases
also work with two cofactors: GTP hydrolysis is boosted
by GTPase activating proteins and GTP exchange is cat-
alyzed by Guanine nucleotide exchange factors [32]. They
rely on allosteric regulation, however, the active GTP-
state binds more tightly to the effector than the inactive
GDP-state contrary to Hsp70 [33]. Surprisingly, bound
complex have a short lifetime [34]. Infra-affinity with
fast binding kinetics could optimize the transmission of
signal with fast activation and efficient release to further
molecules [35, 36]. Using our framework, we can show
that infra-affinity can be achieved only if the binding and
unbinding kinetics in the GTP-state is faster than in the
GDP-state (kGTP± > k
GDP
± ).
The framework proposed in [9] and exploited here
might also be applicable to other non-equilibrium sys-
tems relying on allosteric regulation. Specifically, other
5chaperones system such as Hsp90s, Hsp100s or the
GroEL-GroES system [2, 4], which have been proposed to
exhibit non trivial non-equilibrium properties [37] could
benefit from our general scheme and give us more insights
into the role of energy consumption in these systems.
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Appendix A: Derivation of the thermodynamic
bounds
We introduce a simple binding model in Fig. 3, where
we consider the total rates α1 = ω+ +κ−, α2 = ω−+κ+,
α3 = ω
S
+ + κ
S
−, and α4 = ω
S
− + κ
S
+, which include both
hydrolysis ω± and nucleotide exchange κ± reactions. We
define the coarse-grained affinity
A˜ ≡ ln α2α3k
ADP
− k
ATP
+
α1α4kADP+ k
ATP−
= ln
KADPD (ω− + κ+)
(
ωS+ + κ
S
−
)
KATPD (ω+ + κ−)
(
ωS− + κS+
) ,
(A1)
where we have identified the total transition rates in the
second step. Note that this coarse-grained affinity A˜
should not be confused with the chemical affinity which
is the inverse of the effective dissociation constant Keff.
A positive sign of A˜ indicates a cycling in the counter
clockwise direction. Most importantly, A˜ 6= 0 can be
attained only if the system is driven out of equilibrium.
The local detailed balance relation from Eqs. (2) and (6)
impose the following constraints on the transition rates
ω+κ+
ω−κ−
=
ωS+κ
S
+
ωS−κS−
= eβ∆µ, (A2)
ω+κ
S
+K
ATP
D
ω−κS−KADPD
= eβ∆µ, (A3)
ωS+κ+K
ADP
D
ωS−κ−KATPD
= eβ∆µ, (A4)
where β = 1/(kBT ) is the inverse thermal energy. From
Eqs. (A2)-(A4), the coarse-grained affinity (A1) is bound
between
− β∆µ ≤ A˜ ≤ β∆µ. (A5)
Thereby, a maximization over κ±, κS±, ω±, ω
S
± while keep-
ing Eqs. (A2)-(A4) fixed is equivalent to a maximization
HADP S ·HADP
HATP S ·HATP
[S]kADP+
kADP−
[S]kATP+
kATP−
α1 α2 α3 α4
FIG. 3. Four state model from Fig. 1 with total transition
rates α1, . . . , α4 including both hydrolysis and nucleotide ex-
change reactions.
over the coarse-grained rates α1, . . . , α4 while satisfying
Eq. (A5).
Denoting the steady state probabilities by Pi, where
i labels the states i = HATP,HADP,S ·HATP,S ·HADP,
allows us to write the effective dissociation constant in
the form
Keff =
Poff
Pon
[S] ≡ PHADP + PHATP
PS·HADP + PS·HATP
[S], (A6)
which is the inverse of the effective affinity for substrates.
We calculate the stationary probability distribution with
standard methods [38, 39] and obtain
Keff =
(α1 + α2)(α3k
ADP
− + α4k
ATP
− ) +B
(α3 + α4)(α1kADP+ + α2k
ATP
+ ) + C
, (A7)
where B = (α1 + α2)k
ADP
− k
ATP
− + (α3k
ADP
− k
ATP
+ +
α4k
ADP
+ k
ATP
− )[S] and C = α1k
ATP
− k
ADP
+ +α2k
ADP
− k
ATP
+ +
(α3 + α4)k
ADP
+ k
ATP
+ [S]. The terms B and C are lin-
ear functions of the total transition rates α1, . . . , α4
which do not allow the dissociation constant to be
controlled beyond the equilibrium restrictions, since
min[KADPD ,K
ATP
D ] ≤ B/C ≤ max[KADPD ,KATPD ]. There-
fore, any dissociation constant can be written in the form
Keff =
pkADP− + (1− p)kATP−
qkADP+ + (1− q)kATP+
(A8)
where p, q are positive weight parameters satisfying 0 ≤
p, q ≤ 1 and
e−β∆µ ≤ p(1− q)
(1− p)q
kADP− k
ATP
+
kADP+ k
ATP−
≤ eβ∆µ, (A9)
which follows from Eqs. (A1) and (A5). The maximal
attainable range for the dissociation constant is given by
KminD ≤ Keff ≤ KmaxD (A10)
where KminD (K
max
D ) is the minimum (maximum) of
Eq. (A8) with respect to p, q within the allowed range
6from Eq. (A9). The effective dissociation constant Keff
is best controlled if the vertical transitions α1, . . . , α4 are
much faster than the transition rates involving substrate
binding and unbinding, where p ≈ α3/(α3 + α4) and
q ≈ α1/(α1 + α2). Note that Keff saturates to its lower
(upper) limit in Eq. (A10) if the weight parameters p, q
are chosen such that the expression in Eq. (A9) equals
eβ∆µ (e−β∆µ), i.e., Eq. (A9) must saturate as well.
Specifically, for Hsp70 with the binding and unbinding kinetics from Table I, we obtain the following bounds. For
∆µ ≥ 0 the minimal dissociation constant is given by
KminD =
KADPD K
ATP
D
(
kATP+ − kADP+ eβ∆µ
)2√
Θ+((
kATP− eβ∆µ − kADP− eβ∆µ
) (
kADP+ − kATP+
)
+
√
Θ+
) ((
kADP+ k
ATP− eβ∆µ − kADP− kATP+
)
(eβ∆µ − 1)−√Θ+) ,
(A11)
where
Θ+ =
(
kADP− − kATP−
) (
kADP+ − kATP+
) (−1 + eβ∆µ)(eβ∆µ − KADPD
KATPD
)
eβ∆µkADP+ k
ATP
− . (A12)
Note that the system is optimally tuned for ultra-affinity when A˜ = β∆µ (i.e., p, q maximize Eq. (A9)). Therefore,
the lowest dissociation constant requires hydrolysis to be much faster than nucleotide exchange in the substrate-bound
state, whereas in the absence of a substrate nucleotide exchange must be much faster than hydrolysis.
Notably, infra-affinity requires a large enough chemical potential ∆µ > (1/β) ln(KATPD /K
ADP
D ), in which case the
maximal dissociation constant is given by
KmaxD =
KADPD K
ATP
D
(
kADP+ − kATP+ eβ∆µ
)2√
Θ−((
kADP− eβ∆µ − kATP− eβ∆µ
) (
kADP+ − kATP+
)
+
√
Θ−
) ((
kADP− kATP+ eβ∆µ − kADP+ kATP−
)
(eβ∆µ − 1) +√Θ−) ,
(A13)
where
Θ− =
(
kADP− − kATP−
) (
kADP+ − kATP+
) (
eβ∆µ − 1)(eβ∆µ − KATPD
KADPD
)
eβ∆µkADP− k
ATP
+ . (A14)
However, small chemical potentials 0 ≤ β∆µ ≤ ln(KATPD /KADPD ) do not allow infra-affinity, since KmaxD = KATPD =
kATP− /k
ATP
+ . Note that the system is optimally tuned for infra-affinity when A˜ = −β∆µ (i.e., p, q minimize Eq. (A9)).
Therefore, the maximal dissociation constant requires nucleotide exchange to be much faster than hydrolysis in the
substrate-bound state, whereas in the absence of a substrate hydrolysis must be much faster than nucleotide exchange.
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